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ABSTRACT (Continue on reverse if necessary and identify block number)
This unit test plan establishes the methodology and procedures used to adequately test the capabilities of the computer program identified as I/O Primitives (FLOPS). During system development, the computer programs were tested progressively. Functionality was incrementally tested and as bugs were discovered by this testing, the software was corrected.
This testing was conducted by the individual program developer in a manual mode. Any errors were noted by the developer and corrections to the program were made after a testing session.
Pretest Activity Results
Testing of the programs discovered a few minor errors which were then corrected and retesting proved to be successful. Testing included exceptional conditions and error conditions for the language. The overall test results during development showed no major programming errors. Only minor bugs were discovered and corrected. This program provides an interface independent of the operating system. The user will be able to access files on this independent neutral system without knowledge of system specific information.
There are seven File I/O Primitive (FIOP) routines: "NAMFIL", "OPNFIL", "INPFIL", "OUTFIL", "SEKFIL", "CLSFIL", and "SRTFIL". The FIOPs will use the preexisting system dependent routines that exist on the VAX and the IBM computers for accessing files and sorting the data in them. The FIOPs basically conform to the normal file operations described in any programming language, but have two additions. The Temporary File Name function and the File Sort/Merge are actually file utilities.
Testing Schedule
The execution of this program is dependent on the Air Force test bed being up and running on the VAX and the IBM. The steps outlined in section 5-3 and the files in Appendices A, B, C, D, E, I and J show the direct correspondence between the test and the functional requirements as listed in this section.
Testing Methods and Constraints
The tests as outlined in Section 5.3 must be followed. The required input is stated for each test. This procedure tests the normal mode of operation of these functions. These tests have been done, however, through the normal testing done by the developer of these functions. No data recording is required and no additional constraints are placed on this unit test besides those listed in Section 5.3. In order to run this test two input files are necessary; as well as the test programs, FIOPTST on VAX and FIOPTEST on IBM.
Test Progression
The progression of testing of the File I/O Primitives is fully outlined in Section 5.3 of this unit test plan. This progression should be followed exactly to insure the successful testing of this IISS configuration item.
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Test Evaluation There is one stage in the testing of the File I/O Primitives.
Stage 1:
Run the test program with the two input files.
VAX Test Evaluation
The test results are evaluated by observing that the run time output to the screen matches the listing in Appendix D. The generated output files, FILET.OUTPUT and FILE2T.OUTPUT listed must also match the listing in Appendices C and I respectively.
IBM Test Evaluation
The test results are evaluated by observing that the run time output to the screen is similar to the listing in Appendix D.
(NOTE that this listing is VAX generated therefore the filenames will be different on the IBM. The generated output files, IISSCM.R23.UI.FILET and IISSCM.R23.UI.FILE2TO must also match the files listed in Appendices C and I respectively. 
Test Control
As outlined, this unit test is a manual test which may be done by anyone. The required input data is documented for each function being tested and the resulting successful output is also documented. The order of the testing is also completely documented. The test control information is described in Section 5.3.
Verification of the test is by a manual comparison of the test output with the expected results as they are documented here.
Test Procedures
The File I/O Primitives program will transcend host computers. The host computers will be the VAX and the IBM. The following test procedures explain both VAX and IBM test procedures.
VAX Test Procedures
To run the File I/O Primitives program you must be logged onto the VAX. You must have the source code FIOPTST.COB. You must also have the two necessary input files used by the program, FILE1T.DAT and FILE2T.DAT. NOTE that these files are stored in IISS Configuration Management with a .FLR extension and must be renamed before executing the test.
The user must have a copy of the program in his directory along with the two input files FILE1T.DAT and FILE2T.DAT. A listing of these input files can be found in Appendices A and B. When the user runs the program the run time output to the screen listed in Appendix D will result.
Two output files (FILET.OUTPUT and FILE2T.OUTPUT) will also be generated.
These files are listed in Appendices C and I respectively.
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Error flags exist at each status point in the run time output seen in Appendix D. A listing of status code errors and messages can be found in Appendix E. If an error occurs at any point there will be a status number indicating the error that has occurred and the proqram will stop and return a prompt. For example, if an improper input file were to be used the following output would occur as shown in Figure As the program executes, three temporary (.TMP) files are created in the directory. These files are work files which contain certain information generated during run time. The .TMP files represent the following functions:
1. Copy FILE2 to FILE5, one .TMP file will contain FILE5.
2. Copy FILE1 and FILE2 into FILE3 Alternating Recs; FILE3 is then copied to FILE6; and one .TMP file will contain FILE6.
3. One .TMP file will contain a sorted output of FILE3.
The generated output file FILE2T.OUTPUT is FILE3 when FILE1 and FILE2 are copied into FILE3 by alternating records.
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IBM Test Procedures
The FIOPTEST program must be linked using the LKFIOP JCL. The output files IISSCM.R23.FILET and IISSCM.R23.FILETO must also be allocated as sequential files with the following DCB parameters, RECFM=FB,LRECL=80,BLKSIZE=800.
When testing on the IBM host, the test team logs onto Time Sharing Options (TSO) with a session that combines the running of IISS APs with the operation of the IISS system itself. The CLIST SIGNON is executed as follows to allocate the IISS datasets:
The program OSIMVSI is executed as follows to start IISS:
Enter FIOPTEST in response to the "ENTER PROGRAM NAME TO EXECUTE OR END TO EXIT" prompt. FILElT INPUT FILE RECORDS Status codes are defined as strings (arrays) of 5 characters. A return code of all zeros ("00000") indicates successful completion of the called function, otherwise an error has occurred. The error codes returned are formatted in such a way that one can distinguish the subsystem function being performed, and have an idea about what kind of error occurred. The FIOPs will call ERRPRO with an accompanying descriptive message to be put in the ERRLOG file if the error is fatal.
If the error code is a warning, ERRPRO will not be called. The left most two characters are "I1". The left "1" indicates "primitives", and the right "I" indicates "File I/O" Primitives. The middle character refers to the FIOP function performed, and 5-3 the right-most two digits will refer to function specific errors. Further, the right-most digit will indicate the severity of the error, a zero will be for warnings, and a nonzero will be for fatal errors.
Not all status codes are errors. For instance 11130 is a status generated during this particular run and listed in Appendix D. The 11130 status is CREATED NEW FILE FOR APPEND.
As the program executes, three temporary files will be created. These files are work files which contain certain information generated during run time. These files represent the following functions.
1. Copy FILE2 to FILE5, one temporary file will contain FILE5.
2. Copy FILE1 and FILE2 into FILE3 Alternating Recs; FILE3 is then copied to FILE6; and one temporary file will contain FILE6.
3. One temporary file will contain a sorted output of FILE3.
The data written to IISSCM.R23.FILE2TO represents FILE3 when FILE1 and FILE2 are copied into FILE3 by alternating records. FILE1  RECORD01  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD02  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD03  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD04  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD05  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD06  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD07  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD08  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD09  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD10  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD11  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD12  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD13  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD14  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD15  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD16  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD17  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD18  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD19  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD20  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD21  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD22  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD23  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD24  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD25  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD26  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD27  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD28  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD29  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD30  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD31  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD32  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD33  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD34  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD35  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD36  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD37  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD38  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD39  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD40  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD41  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD42  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD43  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD44  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD45  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD46  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD47  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD48  TRUNCATED  FILE1  RECORD49  TRUNCATED A-I UTP620343400 FILE2  RECORD01  FILE2  RECORD02  FILE2  RECORD03  FILE2  RECORD04  FILE2  RECORD05  FILE2  RECORD06  FILE2  RECORD07  FILE2  RECORD08  FILE2  RECORD09  FILE2  RECORD10  FILE2  RECORD11  FILE2  RECORD12  FILE2  RECORD13  FILE2  RECORD14  FILE2  RECORD15  FILE2  RECORD16  FILE2  RECORD17  FILE2  RECORD18  FILE2  RECORD19  FIEL2  RECORD20 B-1 FILE1  RECORD01  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD01  FILE1  RECORD02  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD02  FILE1  RECORD03  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD03  FILE1  RECORD04  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD04  FILE1  RECORD05  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD05  FILE1  RECORD06  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD06  FILE1  RECORD07  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD07  FILE1  RECORD08  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD08  FILE1  RECORD09  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD09  FILE1  RECORD10  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD10  FILE1  RECORD11  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD11  FILE1  RECORD12  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD12  FILE1  RECORD13  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD14  FILE1  RECORD14  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD15  FILE1  RECORD16  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD16  FILE1  RECORD17  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD17  FILE1  RECORD18  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD18  FILE1  RECORD19  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD19  FILE1  RECORD20  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD20  FILE1  RECORD21  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD22  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD23  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD24  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD25  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD26  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD27  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD28  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD29  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD30  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD31  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD32  TRUNC  FILE1 RECORD34 TRUNC FILE1  RECORD49  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD49  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD49  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD48  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD48  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD47  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD47  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD47  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD46  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD46  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD45  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD45  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD45  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD44  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD44  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD43  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD43  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD43  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD42  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD42  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD41  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD41  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD41  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD40  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD40  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD39  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD39  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD39  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD38  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD38  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD37  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD37  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD37  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD36  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD36  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD35  TRUNC  FILEl  RECORD35  TRUNC  FILEI  RECORD35  TRUNC  FILEl  RECORD34  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD34  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD33  TRUNC  FILEl  RECORD33  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD33  TRUNC  FILEt  RECORD32  TRUNC  FILEt  RECORD32  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD31  TRUNC  FILEt  RECORD31  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD31  TRUNC   I-1 FILE1  RECORD30  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD30  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD29  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD29  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD29  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD28  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD28  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD27  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD27  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD27  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD26  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD26  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD25  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD25  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD25  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD24  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD24  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD23  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD23  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD23  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD22  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD22  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD21  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD21  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD21  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD20  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD20  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD19  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD19  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD19  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD18  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD18  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD17  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD17  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD17  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD16  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD16  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD15  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD15  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD15  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD14  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD14  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD13  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD13  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD13  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD12  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD12  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD11  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD11  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD11  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD10  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD1O  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD09  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD09  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD09  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD08  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD08  TRUNC   1-2   UTP620343400  30 September 1990   FILE1  RECORD07  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD07  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD07  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD06  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD06  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD05  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD05  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD05  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD04  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD04  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD03  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD03  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD03  TRUNC  FILE1  IXECORD02  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD02  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD01  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORDO  TRUNC  FILE1  RECORD01  TRUNC  FILE2  RECORD20  FILE2  RECORD20  FILE2  RECORD20  FILE2  RECORD19  FILE2  RECORD19  FILE2  RECORD19  FILE2  RECORD19  FILE2  RECORD18  FILE2  RECORD18  FILE2  RECORD18  FILE2  RECORD18  FILE2  RECORD17  FILE2  RECORD17  FILE2  RECORD17  FILE2  RECORD17  FILE2  RECORD16  FILE2  RECORD16  FILE2  RECORD16  FILE2  RECORD16  FILE2  RECORD15  FILE2  RECORD15  FILE2  RECORD15  FILE2  RECORD15  FILE2  RECORD14  FILE2  RECORD14  FILE2  RECORD14  FILE2  RECORD14  FILE2  RECORD13  FILE2  RECORD13  FILE2  RECORD13  FILE2  RECORD13  FILE2  RECORD12  FILE2  RECORD12  FILE2  RECORD12  FILE2  RECORD12  FILE2  RECORD11  FILE2  RECORD11  FILE2  RECORD11  FILE2  RECORD11   1-3 FILE2  RECORD10  FILE2  RECORD1O  FILE2  RECORD10  FILE2  RECORD10  FILE2  RECORD09  FILE2  RECORD09  FILE2  RECORD09  FILE2  RECORD09  FILE2  RECORD08  FILE2  RECORD08  FILE2  RECORD08  FILE2  RECORD08  FILE2  RECORD07  FILE2  RECORD07  FILE2  RECORD07  FILE2  RECORD07  FILE2  RECORD06  FILE2  RECORD06  FILE2  RECORD06  FILE2  RECORD06  FILE2  RECORD05  FILE2  RECORD05  FILE2  RECORD05  FILE2  RECORD05  FILE2  RECORD04  FILE2  RECORD04  FILE2  RECORD04  FILE2  RECORD04  FILE2  RECORD03  FILE2  RECORD03  FILE2  RECORD03  FILE2  RECORD03  FILE2  RECORD02  FILE2  RECORD02  FILE2  RECORD02  FILE2  RECORD02  FILE2  RECORD01  FILE2  RECORD01  FILE2  RECORD01  FILE2  RECORD01 1-4 |1.S. I nvIrnm'nI Pr~ntfnj' flfl'e f6iS-f'
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